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Review No. 90388 - Published 8 May 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: RogerWeekly
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 May 2009 6.50pm
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Valentines
Website: http://www.valentinespeterborough.com
Phone: 01733554449

The Premises:

As always this place is nice and clean and choice of two rooms, one with a jacuzzi and the other
with a circular bed and shower (for one).

It's close to a tyre fitting firm but that has never put me off. In the evening it's not an issue anyhow.

The Lady:

Leesha (not sure of spelling) is a stunning Black girl 26 years in age. Fantastic body about 5ft 7 size
8 36C/D. A few discreet tatoos and naval piercing. 

The Story:

If had 30 mins of spare time to kill and thought I would see if the place was still open because the
website can't be found anymore. I pulled up and called and was given the choice of two ladies.
Having a particular liking for black girls I thought my boat had come in when the maid described
Leesha.

I met both girls before choosing but in reality had already made my mind up. I was not dissapointed,
Aleesha is absolutely gorgeous. ?10 at the door and another ?50 for full personal, another ?10 or
?20 could have got a lot more but being tight decided to opt for the basic service.

Had a massage with talc first before a little spot of reverse massage with me straddled over this
beauty, turned her over revealing a cracking little arse and the smoothest dark skin you could
imagine.

My turn then and on with the coat for some oral. I had planned for some dog action but the bj was
so good I could not contain myself and exploded far too early and missed the main course.

Next time I'll take the other room and get her in the jacuzzi, cannot wait but will endeavor to control
myself next time but honestly many would have done the same with such a cracker. Oh,
wednesdays only boys unless your up wisbech way where she also works.
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